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Democrat of Fourth Diitrict Aiki the
Candidate Questions.

ON WHICH LEO DOES HE STANDI

RCor4 of the I'rlmarr Is Pnlleil
4 Some Sls;alflrant Remarks

Arc Made About the
Salary.

DAVID CITY. Neb., Oct. S.-- B. F.
Good. Wahoo, Neb. Dear Sir: You will
recall that you, Mr. Bailey, Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Main and myself were candidates be
fore the recent primary for the democratic
congressional nomination. You win also
recall that each of us were nuked by the
Anti-Saloo- n league how we stood on the
proposed Miller-Curt- is Interstate liquor
traffic law. Messrs. Bailey, Gilbert, Mains
and myself Ignored the Inquiry. You,
alone, went personally to the headquarters
of the Antl-Paloo- n league In the city of
Lincoln, and what you there said or did
I do not know or care, as It Is Immaterial.
But as a result of that visit you were
classified by the Antl-Paloo- n league as
having; promised to support that measure,
and you were the 6nly democratic candi-
date in the Fourth congressional district
so classified. This classification was pub-
lished In the public dally press August 6,
1B10, eleven days before the primary, and
was the important matter discussed by the
democratic voters before the primary. You
were in the state the largest portion of
that time. The liberal democratic votes
were largely divided among Bailey, Gil-
bert, Mains and myself. You, upon the
strength of this classification, received the
dry democratic votes and your nomination
followed.

Time Enaash to Aet.
After this publication eleven days

elapsed before the primary, so that you
had ample time to make known your true
position on Jhe Miller-Curt- is bill before
the primary ' If you did not want to be
placed In a false attitude on the question.

However, I am credibly Informed that
you are now stating that the Miller-Curt- is

bill is' unconstitutional, and for that reason
you will not support the same. I am also
Informed that you state to your audiences
that even if it was constitutional you
would not support it, for the reason that
if it became a law that churches in com
munitles where the law operattd could not
get wine for sacramental purposes.

Now, your position In this matter lnd
eates the double dealing ybu have pursued
for years" M politics, and did not stop you,
even if you had .to sacrifice wine for
sacramental purposes, to get the nomina
tion for congressman, because after noml
nation you would see that the wine was
forth-oomln- g, as you are such an adept at
the presto change business you can readily
when necessary, turn water Into wine to
bring about you election. But you are
also an adept in others. Last fall you were
a candidate for supreme judge. You said in
public, print for election purposes that you
absolutely refused to accept a pass during
your Incumbency upon the bench, and also
that you had been a pioneer in refusing to
accept a paasaccept railroad passes long
before such , reform measures were sug
gested, or before they became a law. Let
ua see; when you were first nominated
for Judge in this- - district by a democratic
convention held in this city, the populists
also held a convention here on the same
date, ana selected a candidate for one
Judge. That convention endorsed you, but
before nominating a candidate or endorsing
you, they passed a resolution requiring that
whoever they nominated or endorsed.
should first pledge themselves to the con
vention that they would not ride on
pass. You went before that convention
and pledged thew you would not ride on a
pass, and you have always kept your
word and have never ridden on a pass,
and that la the reason when you had any-
thing put in print or taked of, same, ypu
always used the word "pass." Now you
always had a reason for not publishing
or stating, that .you did not at any time
ride on free mileage. What was the res
son?

Salary While Canvassing.
And, too, was there any such thing as

anyone riding on passes that you had so
licited and obtained prior to the law pro
hlbltlng passes or free transportation T

Again, you are a judge, supposed to be
aloft from petty politics. Last year you
were a candidate for supreme Judge of this
state. During the months of July, August,
September and October, you were engaged
in the political field; and for those tour
months you drew from the treasury of this
state as district Judge of this judicial dls
trlct the sum of $1,000. Tell the voters
whether you spent one day's time during
those four months in which you rendered
any services for the money you received
from the taxpayers of this state?

Not satisfied with obtaining from the
state last year the 11,000 for which you
rendered no service for those four months,
you are again in the field for political pre
ferment, and will spend four months again,
trying to get office and receive from the
state tl.OOO more without rendering one
day's service for same, unless your extreme
timidity should get the better of you, or
else In a mode of deep thought over the
loss of wine for sacramental purposes, you
might have a passing thought of him for
whom the sacrament was held, and thereby
become conscience-smitte- n and let go of
one public seat before pouncing on another,

Another View to Take.
But these are not al Hhe means that

you have at command to aid you. In try
Ing to get the position to enable you to
draw a congressman's salary. Whilst you
are Judge litigants dare not whisper above
breath (against you) as It would Incur
your displeasure, and whether so or not
the average voter looks at It in just tha
way. The attorney practicing at your
bar feels he would, like to express him
self privately or by delivering himself in

' public, but he dares not, for he fears
you might not get elected to congress and
you would have him and his clients to
deal with after election. It may do for
politician, but for a Judge it is to be
hoped that if the election machinery or
the laws et the state will not in time pre-

vent a Judge from trying such games it
Is to be hoped that the Almighty will pu
more of the soulVf man In those who may
appen to become Judges.
At the 190? session of the legislature

bill was Introduced In the senate, redls-trusti-

the state Into Judicial districts
for the purpose of reduclnng the number
of district Judges and court reporters.
Why did you go to Lincoln and lobby
against saM bill, when you knew that such
bill ought to pass and that the number of
district Judges and reporters should be
lessened. When you knew that one judge
could do all the work in this district and
thereby aave the expenses to the people of
this district of H1.0U0 for a Judge, not
needed, and St.000 for a court reporter,
M.OUO In all.

No doubt your thought that tha coming
legislature might do Its duty by the state
and reduce the number of judges in this
staia, with your great predilection for of--

Nebraska
flee, you concluded It wan time on your
part for another presto, change.

MATT MILLER.

DEDICATION WEEK AT CHURCH

Crete Celebrate
Completion of Jim House Of

Worship with Ceremony.

CRETE, Net)., Oct. a (Special --Thls Is
"Dedication week" at the First Congrega-
tional church, being set spaVt for the
dedication of the new church building re-

cently erected at a cost of about $.3,000.

Last Sunday farewell exercises to the old
church were held. Dr. Cowan preached
on "The Glory of the Former House" in
the morning and In the evening a plat-
form meeting waa held. President Petry
spoke on "Nebraska in the Seventies,"
Prof. Brown on "Sunday Bchool Work for
Forty Years In Crete and Saline County,"
Mrs. Waggoner on "Woman's Work In the
Old Church" and Mrs. And reus on "Spir-
itual Gatherings of Forty Years." Last
evening a dedication organ recital was
given by Mr. Edward S. Luce, assisted
by Mrs. Luce, soprano; Mrs. R. L. Dick,
violinist, and Miss Ada G. James, reader.

The organ has recently been enlarged
and Improved and the recital served to
show Its volume and great beauty of tone.
Miss James appeared before a Crete audi-
ence for the first time. A "Dedication
prayer meeting" took place tonight and
the new church will be formally dedicated
next Sunday. Rev. F. T. Rouse of Omaha
will preach In the morning and there will
be another platform meeting In the

MARTIN RICHARDSON BURIED

of Donarlaa Connty's Oldest
Pioneers Passes to His

Last Rest.

WATERLOO. Neb., Oct.
Martin Richardson, sr., who died Monday
afternoon at the home of his son, Dr. L

Richardson of thls lace, was burled
Wednesday afternoon at Elk City ceme-
tery, the funeral cortege leaving there at

o'clock. O. A. Wolcott of Elk City, an
old-tim- e friend, made appropriate remarks
on the occasion.

Mr. Richardson was born In New York
April 26, 1821, and was In his 90th year.
He came to Douglas county in 1858 and
has lived here almost continuously ever
since, being one of the earliest pioneers.
He farmed and freighted for years. The
family lived in the Elk City country most
of the time until 1900, when he and Mrs.
Richardson moved to Elkhorn, living near
their son, Dr. L. Richardson. Last winter
both families moved to Florida, but re-

turned the last of April and located at
Waterloo.

Mr. Richardson Is survived by his widow
nd three sons, the latter being Martin,

jr., of Wilder, Minn.; Edward of Stan
ton, Neb., and Dr. Richardson of this
place. Last June the deceased and Mrs.
Richardson celebrated their sixtieth wed-
ding anniversary.

SMALL RIOT AT NORFOLK

Mob Threatens Rooming House Oeca- -
pled by Italian Laborers and

Seven Men Arrested.
NORFOLK, Neb., Oct. 6. (Special Tele

gram.) A near riot occurred here late last
night when a mob of 900 men assembled
at the rooming house of forty Italians,
paving laborers, and made a violent dem-
onstration. The Italians were said to be
armed and ready to tight. Seven men were
jailed, charged with noting.

Seward to Sell Bonds.
SEWARD, Neb,, Oct 6. (Special.) The

city council met last evening and transacted
considerable business and allowed a few
bills.-Th- first estimate on paving was filed
by Engineer Marts, and warrants amount-
ing V 11,938.10 were Issued to the contract-
ors. Two street crossings were also ordered
put In using the old concrete blocks taken
from the crossings In the paving district.
The city clerk, treasurer and city attorney
were instructed to prepare, have printed
and registered bonds of the city In the sum
of 110,000 to pay for the Intersections in the
paving district. The bonds will be issued
In denominations of 11,000 each and bear 5

per cent interest, and will be payable twice
each year. The new pump for the big city
well has also arrived and is being unloaded
today.

Divorce Preya on Mind.
SCHUYLER, Neb., Oct 6. (Special Tele

gram.) Jacob Paces, jr., residing on a
farm near Clarkaon, committed suicide
Wednesday evening by shooting himself
with a shotgun and blowing the right side
of his head off. Mr. Pacaa was about 40

years old and In good financial circum-
stances. Last spring his wife obtained a
decree of divorce from him, but the ques
tion of alimony waa not settled. Wednes-
day afternoon he was seen in Clarkson
and seemed to be worried over the divorce
case, but no one suspected that he was
contemplating suicide. .

Nebraska News Notea.
GUIDE ROCK Mr. Dana Burr and Miss

Blanche Ferguson were married Wednes
day evening at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. ana airs, jonn rerguson.
Rev. Ira Wagner of Chicago performed the
ceremony.

it

GRAND loLu:v u Mrs. w. k. McAllister
announces the engagement of her daugh-
ter Elisabeth to Mr. John Crawford of
Parkersburg. W. Va . tne weaaing to take
place early in December.

ntriDE ROCK Harver J. Milner of
Guide Rock was married October 6 to Miss
Clarissa E. Parsons at the home of the
bride's parents in wnsonvine, inbd. ine
young couple win reside on a sarin near
Guide Rock.

MRS! MADDOCK WANTS HUBBY

Sends Telegram to Sheriff, Asking
Hint to Get Spouo and Retarn

Hint Home.
Mrs. Charles Maddock of Fremont Neb.,

wants her husband. Just how it happened
nobody knows, but Wednesday afternoon
the following telegram, dated at Fremont
was delivered to Sheriff Brailey:

"Sheriff of Sarpy County, City Hall,
Omaha, Neb. Please find Charles Maddock
and send him to Fremont Neb.

"MRS. CHARLES MADDOCK."
Evidently the original message waa

wrongly addressed, either by Mrs. Mad
dock or the telegraph company. Sheriff
Brailey telephoned the message to the
sheriff of Sarpy county. So far as Is
known Mr. Maddock has not yet been
found nor sent to Fremont

"It Beats All."
This Is quoted from a letter of M. Stock,

well. Hannibal. Mo.: "I recently used
Foley's Honey rnd Tar for the first time.
To say I am pleased does not half ex-

press my feelings. It beats all the remedies
I ever used. I contracted a bad cold and
waa threatened with pneumonia. The first
doses gave great relief and one bottle com
pletely cured ma" Contains no opiates.
Sold by au aruggiiis.

Smalt Towns 0 armed.
BT. PAUL, Minn.. Oct. C According to
,1 vices received here tonight the towns of

(i meet on, Williams, Swift and Echovllle.
the Canadian Northern rallnal

near the International boundary Una were
destroyed by forest fires today. All are
.,m.ii towns and so far no loss of life has
been reported. There were twenty-fiv- e

buildlnas In Grace too. About 100 people are
reported bomeles and the whereabouts of
maoy are
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Court Asked to Require Board to Set
Aside Election Order.

PETITION ALLEGED TO BE SHORT

la tharaetl tbat Action Is Irreg-nla- r
and that Plaintiff Asks to
Be Allowed to Submit

Evidence.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Oct. 6. (Ppeclal.)-Jose- ph

Plgman on behalf of the antl-d- l
vision! sts of Custer county has com-

menced action In the district court for a
writ of mandamus to require the Board of
Supervisors to assemble and set aside the
order to submit the question of dividing
Custer county, and erecting therefrom tho
proposed new counties of Corn and Rose.
Only the petitions of these two named
proposed counties are questioned. The
plaintiff asks that he be permitted to offer
evidence that the said division petitions
have not been signed by a majority of the
iepal voters In the two counties named.

The action of the county board In grant-
ing these petitions was somewhat unusual.
It Is alleged. When the northeast, or Corn
county petition came In Mr. Plgman filed
a request asking that the petition be laid
over for thirty days In order to give the

a chance to thoroughly ex-

amine it. A tie vote was had on the
matter. Supervisors Morris, Ollmore Bnd
Grlnt voting to reject the Plgman request
while Supervisors Dewey, Cushman and
Foley voted to sustain the request. Su
pervisor Headley was absent. The follow
ing day the presence of Supervisor Headley
was secured and ho joined with the first
named supervisors in rejecting the Plgman
request. Chairman Morris then appointed
a committee consisting of Supervisors
Grint, Gllmore and Dewey to examine and
report on the petition. Supervisors Grlnt
and Gllmore submitted a majority report,
declaring that the petition was signed by
a majority of the legal voters of the pro
posed county, the said majority being
thirty-fou- r. Supervisor Dewey submitted
a minority report, stating that he did not
believe that the petition had the required
number of signers and recommended that
the Plgman request "be granted.

Second Protest by Plgman.
At this point Joseph Plgman filed a sec-

ond protest, declaring that the petition was
referred to the committee at 10:30 a. m., and
that the time which had elapsed from that
until the report of the committee which was
made on the afternoon of the same day,
was utterly insufficient for a reasonable
investigation to be made. Plgman further
rtated In his protest that the committee
of supervisors had taken no steps to ascer-
tain the actual number of legal voters in
the' said territory, and that there had been
no evidence before the board to show the
same. The majority report granting the
petition was carried by a vote of four to
three. Supervisors Morris, Grlnt, Gllmore
and Headley, voting to order the election,
and Supervisors Dewey, Cushman and Foley
voting against It.

The southeast, or Rose county petition
was rushed through in practically the same
manner. The committee reported that the
petition had a majority of fifteen of the
legal voters in said proposed county. Mr.

fPlgman protested against the allowing of
this petition without proper Investigation
in much the same manner as before. A
vote was taken and the petition was
promptly granted, the same supervisors
voting for and against It as was done In
the granting of the Corn county petition.

Since this action of the board, these pe-

titions have been thoroughly investigated
by people living In every township within
the proposed counties in question, and It is
said that both petitions are far short of
the necessary legal signers. Many names
appear on the petition twice and in one or
two cases, even three times and some gross
Irregularities, It is alleged, will bo brought
out when the matter la thoroughly sifted
In court

Antl-Dlvlslonl- Charge Fraad.
In several division elections held In

Custer oounty, it has been known that the
petitions In one or more of the proposed
counties have been Illegal. Last year the
northeast petition was not a good one and
a few of the division leaders of that part
of the county were acquainted with this
fact. Owing to the tremendous volume of
work and the heavy expense Involved in
proving these facts, the question has been
anowea to go to a vote in years past, but
the work of the division ltaders In forcing
through their petition has become so bold
that the from all over
Custer county have not only requested, but
demanded that a stop be put to this kind
of work.

If the petitions are legal, there is no dis
position on the part of anybody In Broken
Bow, or any other part of Custer county,
to head off the election. The sentiment in
about three-fourt- of Custer county is so
strong against division that It would be
utterly Impossible for the matter to even
come to a vote, if the division leaders who
circulate these petitions were compelled to
show an actual majority of the voters.

If the of Custer county
do not prove beyond any question of doubt
that the petitions are rar short of a ma
jority of legal signers, there wllNJe no at'
tempt to head on the vote on tnu ques
tion at the coming election.

Deadly Fright
possesses sufferers from lung trouble till
they learn Dr. King's New Discovery will
help them. 60c and $1.00. For sals by
Beaton Drug Co.
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Autolsls Use-- to
Avoid Dust

Rub a little "Koodoo's" la
the nostrils before tne start.

etches the dust and kills any
germs Quickly.

. Write lor
ivy.

NT5
Free Sample

Kondon's contains
no cocaine or harmful
druss. At your drusr
eist a In convenient.
sanitary ISo and Sun
tubes, or write now Iof
liberal tree sample.
Koavdoa Mlgu Cn.
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BROWNE TELLS HIS STOKY

(Continued from First Page.)

my head, I might have said what he said.
I would not want to say he lied."

"Did you give Link any money June ZL

1709. In St. Louis r
"No."
"If he says you did he ilea, does he."

Wonld Not tee fair Word.
"I would not say so,". said Mr. Browne.

"If I had been through what Mike Ink
went through and had been threatened In
the state's attorney's office as he waa
thrtattned. I might have fallen for It I
would not say ne lied."

Attorney Austin retorted: "You have put
men through those same ordeals, haven't
you?"

"No, never."
"Have you not browbeaten lawyers of less
physique than you until they shot at
you?"

"No, never," replied Browne.
Witness explained the question about be-

ing shot at by sta'tlng that a man named
Conway of Ottawa, III., was the man re-

ferred to by Attorney Austin. Conway, he
said, shot at a man, but it was not at
the witness.

Browne read into the record a letter
from Representative Link In which the
latter congratulated Browne on his recent,
acqultal of tha charge of bribeing Repre
senttlve White. Llnnk, like Beckemeyei.
had testified to being bribed by Browne.

Touching on his relations with White,
the witness said that he helped White
draw up bills, and assisted htm In hi
legislative labors, because he saw tha.
White was deeply Interested In his work.

During the year that the legislature met, j

Brawns said that he saw much of White
and met him once or twice In the BrlK.,
house In Chicago, where White claims lit
received most of the bribe money for e

for Lorimer.
"I was busy with my duties as a leg

'

Islator and as minority leader," declarer
the witness, "and necessarily had few
conferences with any member unless ii
was in my room or casually In the hoetls.

"Were you minority leader T" asked At-
torney Austrian.

Had Lost Sosae la finance.
"I was, and I waa not" answered

Browne, "I was elected minority leader,
but as I bad been really the leader, I coulu
have had all the democrats with me. When
I started out my faction numbered thirty-nin- e,

but before the session closed, I hsd
lost two of them."

Browne said that he had heard no re-
ports that White was trying to get money
for legislation and declared that he had
tried to help White get reinstated In his
previous job as street car conductor.

Another witness of the afternoon was
Thomas Curran, a republican legislator,
who testified in rebuttal of the testimony
of White. Curran said that White ap-

proached him at Springfield and asked him
to hold out the women's bill,
which was In the committee of which Cur-
ran was chairman.

"White told me to hold out that bill, be-

cause there might be something in it for
us," said the witness.

"Later White asked me if there was any-
thing doing on the Lorimer election. I
told him that I did not know and observed

that he as a democrat ought to know If
there was anything doing.

"'Why do you askT 1 Inquired of him.
and he replied, '1 think there was and I
think Browne double-crosse- d us.' "

On Curran said that
he though that If there was any money
used. White, as a democrat would know It.

The hearing will continue tomorrow with
Browne again on the stsnd.

LESLIE M. SHAW GOES EAST

Disposes of All Property at Dealeon
and Removes to Phila-

delphia.

DEN1SON, la., Oct.
Leslie M. Bhaw has sold all his

Iowa real estate and property and Is re-

moving to Philadelphia to reside perma-
nently.. The last piece of property at Den-Iso- n

owned by him and which has Just
been sold waa the family home, from
which until recently Mr. Shaw has refused
to part. Mr. Shaw spent a part of last
week at the old home, settling up his af-

fairs and bidding old friends good-by- e.

Use More

Gold Dust
And Less Muscle

Get some system for
your housekeeping and
nousecleaning 1

GOLD DUST points
the ,way. Its extraordi-
nary cleansing power re-duc-es

muscular effort to
a minimum.

GOLD DUST docs most
of the work, and requires
but little energy from you.

To do your work in the
shortest, most economical,
most satisfactory way, you
should never be without a
package of GOLD DUST
in your home. GOLD
DUST cleans everything.

Potiot ate Soip.
Htphlhtj BerK, Sodaf
Anwnonli QT Kerosene
with Cold Hull. GoU
PiW tin ill dciinble
Clfmaint qutHllrl In
S perfectly hnwlpns

nd lfttetn form. fj io

--Ut rJU COLD DUSTTWINS aeyoar

$500.00 REWARD
for you if you find her. See
iKe November Number of

THE DELINEATOR

mi"

Food Is More Easily Digested
I

W

When Rumford is Used
There tre two retsons why Rumford Baking
Powder makes food that digests first, leavens
perfectly it raises at Just the right time and in
just the right manner second, is a food In itself
and an element that is necessary to health it
restores the nutritious elements to the flour which
are taken out by the miller. Dots not contain alum.

II you would have palatable, light, delicious
and wholesome food, use

THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING CARDS

All correct forms in current social usage engraved In the best
manner and punctually delivered when promised.

EMBOSSED MONOGRAM STATIONERY

and other work executed at prices lower than usually prevail
elsewhere.

A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-121- 2 HOWARD ST. PHONE D. 1804

... f

Makes garments long lived

J

The "Dresher Clothes Restoring ,"

entails an entirely NEW way of
rejuvenating garments, but there Isn't
a single part of the system that can
harm a garment. Quite to the con-

trary, the oftener you aend us your
wearables to be cleaned, pressed, or
otherwise "fixed up," the BETTER
they will last. Phone Tyler 1800 or
Auto Express paid on incom-
ing shipments of $3 or over.

Dreshor Bros.
2211-1- 5 Far nam St. B
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